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After 27 Years of waiting... River Oaks Canals open after long well 
fought battle  
by Patty Brant  
 
 Caloosa Belle Residents of River Oaks Subdivision in Ortona are smiling from ear to ear. After 
27 years, they have finally managed to re-gain access to the river. 
 
  They gathered Friday at the site as a track hoe ate away the plug that had kept the subdivision 
locked for almost three decades. 
 
  In the ‘70s, Kenneth Bracken, a cattleman turned developer, dredged a single shallow creek 
meandering by River Oaks into the Caloosahatchee, creating boat access to the river. 
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Jim Keiser waits patiently on his boat as Allen Bills of Allen Bills Marine Inc. removes the dam 
separating the River Oaks canal from the Caloosahatchee River. 
 
 
  However, since the digging was done without a permit, the Corps of Engineers soon cut off the 
access with dirt. Mr. Bracken then dynamited it out, but the Corps stopped it up again, this time 
covering it with cement. However, Mr. Bracken would not back down and pulled it out again. It 
took a federal court order to put the quarrel to an end in 1978. 
 



  And that’s where things stood till four years ago last January when April and Dean Beavers 
moved here. April took up the mantle and lent her talents as a former union employee and 
negotiator for the United Auto Workers education center. 
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 April Beavers, President of the River Oaks Association, stands on top of the dam before 
excavation began. 
 
 
  The couple sailed to Florida from Northern Michigan in 2005 via the Intracoastal Waterway 
and ended up at Turkey Creek. They loved to walk through the area and soon bought a place in 
River Oaks Subdivision. 
 
  As boaters, the Beavers became interested in reopening the canal. With her background, April 
was not intimidated by the government agencies involved and also understood the necessity for 
the patient and deliberate filing of paperwork. 
 
  That patience paid off Friday as the track hoe removed the cement and dirt plug from the bank 
and water flowed again. 
 
  Through continuing efforts, the River Oaks residents managed to navigate the extensive DEP 
and Corps of Engineers permit-ting processes and reopen their gateway to the Caloosahatchee 
and the world of water beyond. 
 
  John Iglehart is the Director of the Florida Department of Environmental Protection South 
District Office, covering Glades, Hendry, Highlands, Lee, Collier, Charlotte and Monroe 
counties. Fifteen years ago he was a field officer helping River Oaks deal with environmental 
issues. Now, as director, he finally sees the satisfaction of a plan come to fruition. It has been a 
long time in com-ing, he concedes, but points out that it was a complicated problem. 
 



  River Oaks is a community of 85 households - mostly retirees. There were a lot of steps in the 
process and turnover in the community, Mr. Iglehart said, till April took over and “ran with it.” 
 
  Peeling back the many layers of the problem, he explained that in 1969 the Clean Water Act 
forced the government to look at point source pollution but it also pointed out that dredge and fill 
projects impact water quality. In 1973 the federal government banned new canal projects 
opening to waterways - and the River Oaks’ project was caught midway. 
 
  Still, the River Oaks Subdivision has some things to its credit - including a wastewater 
treatment facility and stormwater collection system. Residents’ efforts to keep the canals cleaned 
out also worked in their favor, leaving only a low oxygen issue in the canal (a common problem 
with canals) to be solved. 
 
  According to Mr. Iglehart, the govern-ment will allow a project that improves water quality in 
another part of the same system to serve as a mitigator. Mr. Iglehart and the River Oaks residents 
worked hard with Florida Wildlife Commission to find such a project and in February, River 
Oaks residents planted trees on a new island in Lake Okeechobee. That project left the way clear 
to finally open the old canal from River Oaks to the river. 
 
  April said it was a “long and extensive process to get it done,” complicated by the state and 
federal jurisdictions and capped by a federal order. 
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 Dorothy Sellers and Allen DeArmond were all smiles as the dam was being torn down. 


